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in 
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IntrodUction 


This report describes one possible ap
proach to a restructuring of the CPC 
Outpatient Chnics While preseryi1!g the 
desirable characteristics of sectoflzed teams 
IncludIng close hnkages with specific 
communities this approach ratlOnalizes the 
number of teams and the clinicIan distri
bution to improve efficiency and to dis
tribute workloads more evenly 

Although this proposal calls for the 
creatjon of three new specialized clinics 
and for conversion of clinIC coordinator 
pOSltlOnS from half- to fuJJ-tlme thIS is 
envisaged 't.ithout any increase tn the 
number of paid poslttOnS In the chnics 

E lstlng Situation 

Figure 1 'Cliniques Externes - Etat 
actuel et statisl1ques details the distribu
tion of population served (population fig
ures are derived from 19% census figures 
please see Appendix 1 for details I and of 
cliniCians (from the report Etude slIr Ie 
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fonctionnement des c1iniques externes I I 
for each of the eXisting 6 sectorized teams 
and the two speciallzed clinics 

As can be seen there is a large varia
tion in both population and staffin g with 
population per team ranging from a low of 
about 14 000 for each of the Verdun East 
and West teams to a high of almost 27 000 
for LaSalle Francophone almost double the 
lowest value Similarly each of the two 
Verdun francophone teams has only 3 full
time equivalenlS in terms of clinical staff 
compared to <4 ~ for the LaSalle franco
phone team. 

The bottom of the spreadsheet gives 
values for several statistics relating to 
workload 
- population ' clinicien (population 

for a team divided by the number of 
clinician full-time equivalenlS 
(msJI 

-dOSSiers ouverts ... 
) 


- dossiers 10(1) populatlOn (dossiers 

ouverts divided by population in thou
sands) 

Dufort F. Etude sur Ie fonnionnement des 
cliniques externes du Centre de Psychiatrie 
Communautaire Comite (J 'Etude des Cliniques 
Externes. 1'J90 jan: Equipe d'Evaluation et de 
Recherche Appliquee du c.p,c. 

) 
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• 	 dossiers! chnlcien (dossiers ouverts 
divided by clin1cian FTI s I ' 

. 'nombre de rencontres " is the num
ber of patient V1SitS based on statistics 
collected for government purposes3 

• 	 "rencontres clinicien " (nombre de 
rencontres divided bv clinician 
FTIsl 	 ' 

• 	 rencontres dossier (nombre de 
rencontres divided by dossiers ou
verts) 

Four of these stal1stics are graphed in 
Appendix 2 The visual presentation helps 
to underline the variability in these indices 
of workload from one team to another It 
should be noted that the reliability of the 
data is decidedly poor , and these statistics 
may not represent the actual situation 

Proposed Changes 

I propose to replace the existing six 
sectorized teams and two specialized clinics 
with a total of five teams two Case 
Management Teams and three Specialized 
Clinics (see Figure 2 spreadsheet 

Cliniques Externes - Equipes Cliniques 
Proposes 'I EYen though the number of 
clinicians will increase and there will be a 
full-time administrative position in each of 
the two outpatient clinic locations the total 
number of paid positions will remain un
changed 

Each of the five multicisciplinary 
teams or clinics will have a coordinator as 
v:ell as a clinical director 

_Specialized clinics: 

The speCIalized clinICS WIll provide 
consultations and specialized time-limited 
treatments both h.lOlog1cal and psychoso
cial 

FIgure 2 shows the stafflflg for the 
proposed three SpeCIalized Clinics the 

ibid" 	tableau 6, p 1_\ 

Contact' Evaluatton lx Brief Therapy 
Clinic the Psychotic Disorders Clinic , and 
the Mood b. Anxiety Disorders Clinic 

·Contact- Clinic 

The Contact" Evaluation & Brief 
Therapy Clinic would provide in addition to 
intake evaluations for new patients re
ferred to CPC from the community (ie the 
CLSC s or GP 's I or from the Emergency 
consultations to community GP s and other 
CLSC programs and time-limited psy
chotherapy whether insight-oriented be
havioral cognitive or interpersonal 

' This clinic includes a part-time psy
chiatrist and occupational therapist as well 
as psychologists social work . and nursing 
staff In addition to their own direct clini
cal workload these staff would also be in
volved in pro\-iding supervision and 
teaching to the trainees students and resi
dents who would be attached to this clinic 
and doing much of the clinical work The 
spreadsheet shows a research assistant who 
would be funded by research grants 

As the CLSC s develop their capacity to 
do initial screening of patients it would 
make sense for the' Contact team to do its 
intake evaluations at the CLSCs using of
fice space and resources provided by the 
CLSC s 

Psychotic Disorders Clinic 

The Psychotic Disorders Clinic is 
staffed to provide . for patients with 
schizophrenia and delusional disorders 
assessments and consultations on medica
tion and psychosocial treatments such as 
occupational rehabilitation activities of 
daily living training and social skills 
trainIng It will also do time-limited indi
vidual and group therapies for selected in
dividuals 

It is proposed that the Clinic be physi
cally situated at the Verdun Clinic on 
Bannantyne however , clinic staff "'ill 
have a schedule for seeing patients at 
LaSalle Clinic 

Proposal for Restructuring CPC Outpatient Clinics Henry Olders MD 
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Mood & AnIiety Disorders Clinic 

The third specialized clinic represents 
an amalgamation of the two existing elin
ics ie the Affective Disorders Clinlc and the 
Anxietv Disorders Clinic It will provide 
~on<;ultations group and individual psy
chotherapy and somatic treatments as well 
as teaching and research It is proposed 
that this clinic be physically situated at the 
LaSalle Clintc with clinical senrices pro
vided on a regular weekly schedule at the 
Verdun Clinic 

Case Management Teams 

Instead of the existing sectorized 
teams I propose the creation of two Case 
Management Teams one serving LaSalle 
and asSOCiated with the LaSalle CLSC the 
other serving Verdun and Ville Emard and 
associated with the Verdun CLSC including 
its point de service in Ville Emard 

Each Case Management team will have 
a complement of ~urse-Clinicians a full
time soctal worker a part-time occupa
tional therapist and part-time psychiatrists 
and GP's with privileges in psychiatry 
working as consultants to the teams 

Reducing the number of teams sen-
lng specifiC geographic areas will improve 
efficiency by reducing the amount of co
ordination work between teams and other 
services in CPC Howeyer fewer teams 
means larger geographic sectors which 
reduces the intimacy of a team's connec
Hon with itS community Other factors to 
consider are the maximum number of team 
members for coheSiVe functionmg and the 
minimum size of a team s workload re
qUired to efficiently utilIZe secretarial 
staff. social workers etc 

Although the case management func
tion of the Case Management Teams will 
continue while a patient is receiving spe
cialized treatments from a specialized 
clinic H is expected that Case Managers will 
need to provide fewer services such as 
medication followup or supportive therapy 

while patients are receiving specialized 
treatments 

An alternate approach to the separate 
Case Management Teams that I am propos
ing would be to have each specialized 
clinic responsible for the long-term fol
lowup and case management of its own pa
tients The follo~'mg pomts support keep
lng case management separate 

• 	 patients with diagnoses such as per
sonality disorder drug or alcohol 
abuse somatoform disorders . etc who 
do not fit well into the specialized 
clinics will not fall between the 
cracks ie they can be followed by 
the Case Management teams in con
junctlOn With the CLSC s community 
GP·s. or the teams own medical con
sultants 

• 	 specialized clinics will be more at
tractive to researchers and teachers if 
they do not need to treat patients 
whose problems are complicated by 
personality disorder drug or alcohol 
abuse etc 

• 	 Given that the CLSC s will. in the fu
ture have the responsibility for the 
long-term followup of psychiatric 
patients including those with severe 
mental illness. it makes sense to con
centrale the case management func
tion instead of having each special
ized clinic need to cut back on lls 
services as the CLSC s come up to 
speed 

• 	 The development of Assertive 
Outreach Teams in the future ~'ill be 
much simpler as an outgrowth of Case 
~anagemenl Teams instead of taking 
staff away from specialized clinics 

• 	 When Case ~anagement Teams are re
sponsible for developing and main
taining links with the CLSC s alter
native resources . police welfare of
fices and community GP s specialized 
clinics will need to devote less time to 
such relationships and thus have 
more time for research and teaching 
Furthermore the duplication of effort 
required for each specialized clinic to 
be involved in these multiple com
munity relationships will be avoided 
by haVing the Case ~anagement 

Proposal for Restructuring CPC Outpatient Clinics Henry alders . MD 
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Teams specialize in community in
volvement 

• 	 Links .... ith the Emergency the inpa
tient units day hOSPItals day pro
grams and the module 
d hebergement as well as with other 
hospital programs (eg Rehabilitation I 
will also be less duplicated and less 
time-consuming lust as for links with 
the community 

• 	 Case Management Teams will be better 
able to provide continuity of care 

• 	 Long-term supportive psychotherapy 
is a high -level clinical skill which de
serves its own specialized clinic - the 
Case Management Teams 

• 	 Feedback from clinicians in the exist
Ing sectoflzed teams indicates a strong 
b1as towards maintaining a sector re
sponsibilIty with continuity of care 
seen as essential components of 

community psychiatry 
• 	 Since the Case Management Teams 

WIll not be providing insight-oriented 
therapy either brief or long-term 
there wt11 be no competition within 
teams for good psychotherapy 
cases 

Workload Balancing 

Current statistics gathered from in
pattent clinics do not accurately reflect 
workloads of chnicians or teams For ex
ample telephone calls patients failing to 
show for appointments interventions with 
family members foster home proprietors 
or other professionals (eg supervision of 
trainees) are not counted nor IS the length 
of time of interventions taken Into account 
\foreover SOCIal worker statistics are 
compiled separately and it is unclear how 
chnical actIvities of trainees should be ac
counted for 

Accordingly the statistics as cur
rently gathered are not helpful in calculat
Ing cltnlclan Of team workloads or In real
locating clinical or secretarial resources 

The project currently under 'UTay to 
computerize the clinics promises to im

prove the validity and reliability of the 
statistics For example it should be possible 
to provide breakdowns of the case load of 
each c1Jnician by such patient demo
graphIC variables as age sex . diagnosis 
frequency of clinIC visit type of interven
tion , level of functioning (eg weeks worked 
in past year) length of treatment or num
ber of hospita1ization~ 

We may thus be in a position to refine 
our understanding of clinician workload 
beyond simple statistics such as number of 
interventions. of what type per period to 
consider severity of illness in the case mix 

The above proposal for reallocation of 
clinicians is based on only the crudest 
workload index that of popUlation served 
With the availability of better statistics in 
the near future . we Will be able to fine
tune the allocations of clinicians to teams to 
equalize workloads . 

Process of Restructuring 

The follOWIng proces~ is suggested for 
the restructuring of the clinics 

Define precisely the various positions 
in each team I suggest each team or 
clinic have one full-time nurse-clin
ician or other professional who func
tions as team coordinator In addition 
to clinical respon~ibilities In addI
tion each team or specialized clinic 
should have a clinical director 
(usually an MD) who is responsible 
for the clinical functioning of the 
team Other positions on each team 
could be half-time thus giving staff 
an opportunity to work in another 
activity centre either in the outpa
tient service or in the hospital 
Besides making the work more inter
esttng for clinicians . this would also 
provide good communications be
tween activity centres In general 
Indlvlduals should be allowed to com
pete for the half-time job postings 
separately No Individual would work 

Proposal for Restructuring CPC Outpatient Clinics Henry Olders }lD 
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in more than two teams or activity 
centres at the same time 

2 	 Once positions have been posted. a 
date can be set for closing the clinics 

3 	 We would plan for a cou pIe of days of 
orientatlOn for all clinic employees 
leg in policies and procedures for 
evaluation record-keepin g statistics 
etc.) followed by a couple of days of 
orientation for each individual team 
or clinic 

-4 	 following onentatJon sessions the 
new teams and clinics 'I\'ould .. open 
for hUSlness . 

Job Responsibilities 

Given the decreasing availability of 
psychIatric manpower it IS becoming more 
and more important to find ways of using 
these physicians more efficiently In Case 
:Management teams . psychiatrists or GP 's 
with psychlatnc priVileges should be 
functioning as consultants only, and not 
followtng patients themselves (ie all pa
tients should have a .. case manager" who is 
not an MD) Other suggestions include 

• 	 In general. a patient's case manager 
can determine when the patient needs 
to be assessed re medication and can 
request an appointment with the 
physician 

• 	 Team secretaries can book such 
assessments 

• 	 The case manager should participate 
10 the tnlerview wtth the MD: 

• 	 Progress notes for such interviews 
can be wntten and SIgned by the case 
manager and countersigned by the 
phYSICIan 

• 	 Initial evaluations. annual reviews . 
and discharge summanes can also be 
written and signed by the case man
ager and the treating physician can 
add a brief note referring to the case 
manager s note 

In the tnteresls of efficienC\T it mav 
also be ',\-orth',\-hile to assign patients re-' 

quiring medication primarily to nurse 
clinicians for case management 

Alternative Proposals 


This proposal suggests two Case 
Management Teams and three Specialized 
Clinics Other possibilities suggest them
selves and could be examIned In greater 
depth for example . 

• 	 Maintain the Mood Disorders Clinic 
and the Anxiety Disorders Clinic as 
tndependent entities. as at present. 

• 	 Create a Brief Therapy Clinic separate 
from the 'Contact Evaluation team. 

• 	 Combine case management with the 
Evaluation teams. 

Conclusions 


This proposal shows one way in which 
the CPC outpatient clinics can be restruc 
tured By reducing the number of teams 
',\Torkloads can be more evenly distributed 
between teams and less infrastructure 
(secretaries. word processors. etc .) is re
quired Team size will increase thus mak
ing for greater efficiency in team opera
tions such as team meetings and communI
cations with other activity centres 

Adding speCialized clinics permits 
more efficient teaching and research and 
reduces the duplication of skills required to 
provide specialized services in several sec
torized teams Specialized clinics may also 
help to attract new clinicians to CPC. By en
couragIng clinicians to work half-time in 
t'l\'O different settings, the likelihood of 
professional ' burnout· will be reduced 

The proposed structure will free up 
enough paid employee hours to permit 
hiring a full-time coordinator or manager 
for each clinic 

By defining more clearly the man
dates of the Case Management Teams and 

Proposal for Restructuring CPC Outpatient Clinics Henry Olders MD 
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the specialized clinics. greater standardiza
tIon will become possible in areas such as 
evaluation of new cases. This will permit 
more useful statistIcs to be accumulated and 
eventually to be applied to help balance 
workloads of mdividual clinicians more 
evenly 

Proposal for Restructuring CPC Outpatient Clinics Henry Olders MD 
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Figure 2: CLINIQUES EXTERNES . Equipes Cliniqlles Proposes - 02 aOlJl 1990 
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CUNIQUES EXTERNES - Population-cible des equipes -- - 08 mai 1990 
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Statistigues Actuels - Clinigues EIternes 6 ma.i 1990 
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